Work Days at Hartman Center can be a great way to help fix up the property and ready the camp for the 2017 Camping Season. **Skilled and unskilled men and women** from Penn Central Conference churches are invited to come to Hartman Center on Thursday, April 6 to Saturday, April 8 for The Big Fix. Overnight accommodations will be available in the cabins at NO COST (bring your own bedding.) The meals (Thursday lunch & dinner; Friday breakfast, lunch, and dinner; Saturday breakfast and lunch) will be $73.

Work will be completed before noon on Saturday in order for THE BIG FIX participants to enjoy lunch and then participate in the new Administration/Infirmary Building Dedication at 2 p.m.

**WORK PROJECTS:** We can plan a variety of work projects if we know the skill sets of the people planning to come. There’s lots of brush and tree work to clean up (so folks with chain saws and the experience to use them are needed). Lots of painting projects around camp are planned will be needed. For special projects (electrical and plumbing) we will need to have skilled people to head up work teams. See the Volunteer Teams Skills Assessment worksheet.

**CAN YOU HAVE A GROUP FROM YOUR CONGREGATION PLAN TO COME?** We hope to have between 30 - 60 people attend THE BIX FIX.

Complete THE BIG FIX Registration form and mail it to Penn Central Conference, 900 S. Arlington Ave. Rm 227A, Harrisburg, PA 17109-5024. Please register by Monday, March 27th.